Question 2: What are effective and sustainable mechanisms or processes to integrate local, community, sub-national, national, and regional voices, priorities, and contributions into health system strengthening efforts?

Activity Impact

**Activity Description**

The model encouraged and has driven the Government’s and community’s empowerment of the health system. Transparent service delivery is the hallmark of which has improved governance, local ownership and accountability and quality of delivery.

**QUICK Insights**

- The model encouraged and has driven the Government’s and community’s empowerment of the health system. Transparent service delivery is the hallmark of which has improved governance, local ownership and accountability and quality of delivery.

**Quick Steps**

1. **QUICK** was able to generate regular overall satisfaction ratings across various care levels of care.
2. **QUICK** was able to generate regular overall satisfaction ratings across various care levels of care.
3. **QUICK** was able to generate regular overall satisfaction ratings across various care levels of care.
4. **QUICK** was able to generate regular overall satisfaction ratings across various care levels of care.

**Evidence**

The **QUICK** model was successful in hearing voices from the field, sharing knowledge with 1000-day community on healthy practices, building awareness about government Health schemes and collecting their satisfaction and feedback on various services involved. The states have identified the **QUICK** model as a best practice to be scaled across the country.

**Facilitators**

- Aligned to Government priority programs and funding avenues.
- Ensuring sustainability, diversity.
- Establishing strong partnerships at various levels.
- Involving multiple stakeholders to achieve sustainable objectives.

**Challenges**

- Getting acceptance of the model from various stakeholders.
- Establishing comprehensive feedback mechanisms.
- Building capacity and training the health workforce.

**Lessons Learned**

- It is possible to align various initiatives to ensure maximum reach.
- It is possible to develop a comprehensive feedback mechanism to ensure sustainable improvement.
- It is possible to develop comprehensive feedback mechanisms to ensure sustainability.
- It is possible to develop comprehensive feedback mechanisms to ensure sustainability.

**Conclusion**

- The **QUICK** model is a successful and sustainable approach to improve health services delivery and community engagement. It has been adopted by several states and has shown promising results in improving health outcomes.
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**Activity Impact**

**Context**

- Advancing the SDH and Universal Health Coverage (UHC) remains the country’s priority today in light of increasing demands in the healthcare system. The type of implementation plans are built on a strong Quality assurance, Grievance redressal & accountability framework.

- Achieving the SDG goals and Universal Health Coverage (UHC) remain the country’s priority. India is taking forward this mandate through its National Health Policy and journey towards self-reliance to achieve SDG goals.